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austin’s upcoming hotel projects - cloudinary - this boutique-style hotel in the historic 11th street of east
austin offers 14 rooms (many with city views), a bistro-style café and bar. this hotel is located among many of
austin’s most notable restaurants and bars, and is a short walk from main street matters - thc.texas - food
trucks line up in front of the popular dichotomy coffee shop on austin avenue in waco for the lunch rush. the
right combination of food offerings complements the foot traffic to the popular coffee hang out. visit the texas
main street resource library for examples of the kbs signs over 14,000 square feet in leases with lion ...
- restaurants and more. located in downtown austin, 515 congress is a short walk to waterfront views at the
colorado river. the property’s central location offers easy access to many historic landmarks, including austin’s
historic center and public library, the texas state capitol building and texas governor’s mansion. tenants at the
property are also in close proximity to multiple dining ... main street matters - thc.texas - may 2015 •
community heritage development division • p. o. box 12276, austin, tx 78711 • 512.463.6092 main street
matters a monthly publication of the texas main street program favorite things to do in austin - sixth street
is bustling with an array of restaurants, bars and entertainment venues in what is known as the epicenter that
made austin the “live music capital of the world”. learn more 2,560 square feet available for lease the
heart of ... - historic building • ongoing development surrounding the property – including the gables republic
park and hotel zaza, 300 colorado class aa office building, and future office development at 405 colorado
street. • adjacent to many of austin’s premier fine-dining establishments — capital grille, ra sushi, truluck’s,
searsucker, bob’s steakhouse, and ruth’s chris steakhouse ... downtown buda - wordpress - the historic
charm and economic viability of downtown buda. the charrette, which was facilitated by the capital area
council of government, gave participants an opportunity to renaissance austin hotel completes $12
million renovations - lake austin, historic university of texas at austin, the famous sixth street, state capitol,
frank erwin center, lady bird johnson wildflower center, the arboretum at great hills, gateway shopping center
and laguna gloria art museum.
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